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This note was prepared for the twenty fourth session of the Steering Body to EMEP (Co-

operative programme for monitoring and evaluation of the long range transmission of air 

pollutants in Europe). 

 

It presents an overview on the meteorological database, the data availability and the historical 

use of meteorological data at the MSC-W ( � eteorological  ynthesizing ! entre – " est) of 

EMEP. The dedicated meteorological model, PARLAM-PS has been used to produce 

meteorological input data for the year 1998 and 1997.  Improvements in the PARLAM-PS 

model, used to produce meteorological data for 1998, are presented in this note together with 

model experiments based on these improvements.  

 

The calculations are made possible through access to a CRAY T3E computer at the Norwegian 

University of Science and Technology (NTNU) in Trondheim. We are especially grateful to 

Dag Bjørge, Jan Erik Haugen and Anstein Foss for their help and support with the PARLAM-

PS model, and Dr. Leonor Tarrason for valuable discussions. 
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Meteorological data are key input parameters to air pollution models, which determine to a 

great extent the limitations and possibilities of the computing schemes introduced in these 

models. It is essential to have good knowledge on the weakness and strengths of the 

meteorological input data before setting up or introducing new equations for air pollution 

modelling. 

 

Thanks to the very close cooperation with the numerical weather prediction group here at the 

Research Department at the Norwegian Meteorological Institute ( ½V¾<¿SÀ ), it has been possible 

to develop specially dedicated versions of the Á<ÂXÃ  ( Ä umerical Å eather Æ rediction) models 

that produce operational meteorological data for use in air pollution modelling. Our systematic 

verification and application of the meteorological data has, on the other hand, contributed to 

improvements in the NWP-models. 

 

EMEP/MSC-Ws close collaboration with the NWP-modellers naturally benefits from the 

development work going on in this field, with steady evaluations and improvements. The main 

advantages of using a special dedicated version of NWP models are:   

 

• The possibility of identifying output fields not available otherwise. 

For example: Air pollution models require 3D precipitation fields, while only the 

surface precipitation rates are stored and verified for weather forecasting purposes.   

• The possibility of using the same map projection and spatial grid definition, both in the 

vertical and in the horizontal, as used in air pollution models. This is important to avoid 

interpolations of meteorological data, which can give problems with mass conservation 

(Trenberth (1991)). 

• The possibility of sharing parametrizations, to secure initial consistency between 

meteorological and pollution dispersion models. 

For example, surface exchange processes like dry deposition and turbulent exchange 

would benefit by the use of similar parametrizations and physiographic and land-use 

data. 
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A number of studies on the effect of meteorological data resolution and parameterization (e.g. 

Brandt et al. (1998), Nasstrom and Pace (1988)) emphasize the importance of adequate 

meteorological input for long-transport modelling. In this note we document the validation of 

3D precipitation fields for use in EMEP/MSC-W Eulerian models and analyse the 

consequences for the parametrization of wet deposition. The type of NWP models used at 

EMEP/MSC-W has changed over time. We acknowledge that the changes in NWP input 

models may sometimes have been confusing for EMEP users. In this note we provide an 

overview of the use of NWP models and on the meteorological data available at     

EMEP/MSC-W, with the hope that it may be useful and clarifying. 

Ç²È´ÉËÊ�ÌÎÍOÏÑÐÒÌÔÓFÌ´Í�Õ�ÍbÖ×Í�Ø�Ù�Ú´Û²Ö´Ü�ÛÔÓÝÛÎÛÔÓÑÞàßâá�ã×ä È
 

Since the end of the seventies, calculations on transboundary air pollution at European scale 

have been carried out at DNMI as host centre for EMEP/MSC-W. Since then, there has been an 

enormous development in computer capacities, making it possible to develop air pollution 

models taking into account complex chemistry, transport and removal processes. 

  å²æHçéè�ê�ëíì0î©è�ï@ð+ñ%ò)ó%ó×ô�ñ%ò%õ%ö×÷�øúù�û�üHý©þbÿ����������	��
��©þ)ü����
���������©û������%ý����©û���������Hü��%ý©û��
 

Initially, starting as an OECD programme on Long Range Transport of Air Pollutants  (OECD, 

1977; Eliassen ,1978),  only observed meteorological data was used for calculating the transport 

and deposition of sulphur. Observed meteorological data were interpolated to the EMEP-grid, 

and then used for calculations. In this very early stage, only wind-field and precipitation data 

were used. The mixing heights and deposition velocities were assumed constant values.  

 

In 1979, calculations with the EMEP sulphur model were initiated  (Eliassen and Saltbones , 

1983) and the OECD model was improved by including a variable mixing height and 

aerodynamic resistance in the dry deposition calculation, still using only observed 

meteorological  fields. 
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In the 1980s as the computer capacities and numerical model development increased, 

meteorological data from a numerical weather prediction (NWP) model became available at 

DNMI. In 1986 meteorological data for 1985 was produced, based on output from the UPV�WLX�Y�Z  
( [ imited \ rea ] odel with 150km spatial resolution) developed at DNMI by Grønås and 

Hellevik (1982), Grønås and Midtbø (1986) and Nordeng (1986). In 1986 and 1987, trajectories 

were calculated to a selection of measurement points. In this period the nitrogen components 

was included in the EMEP Lagrangian model for acidifying components (Hov ^�_�`ba�c .(1988); 

Eliassen d�e�fbg�h . (1988)). The first complete set of source–receptor matrices for sulphur and 

nitrogen components was produced in 1988 for the year of 1985 (Eliassen i�j�kbl�m�k  1988).  Later 

on the EMEP Lagrangian photochemical model  was  developed by Simpson and Hov (1990), 

Simpson (1992). 

 

In 1991, a NWP model called nPo�pLq�r�s (Limited Area Model for t urope) took over the 

routine runs at DNMI. This model was based on the same principles as LAM150, except for the 

spatial resolution that was increased to a 50km by 50km grid. Two-dimensional meteorological 

data for the EMEP 150 km. grid was then stored on a regular basis. The full three-dimensional 

LAM50E data with 50km by 50km  grid-resolution was stored on magnetic tapes, but those 

data are in general not easy accessible now, and the data sets are incomplete. In addition of 

meteorological output from LAM150 and LAM50E, the EMEP Lagrangian air-pollution 

models also used analysed observations of the mixing height and precipitation over land.  

 

In this period the EMEP-grid consisted of 39 times 37 grid squares of 150 by 150 km2, the 

innermost area in fig. 2.1. 
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 Meteorological data domains.  

 
The smaller light domain was used in the period 1985-1996 by the DNMI LAM system, used 
for EMEP  �P�����������������  models. The grid resolution was 150km by 150 km (39x37 grid cells) 
 
The larger  area is the PARLAM-PS domain used for 1997 meteorological data and onward. 
Those data are used as input to the EMEP Eulerian models. Polar stereographic grid projection 
with 50x50km grid resolution   (170x133 grid cells).  
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As the EMEP models evolved from Lagrangian to Eulerian, demands for meteorological data 

changed and the need for three-dimensional meteorological input data became evident. 

In the early develop stage of the Eulerian dispersion model, 3D input fields from the LAM50E 

model were used ( Berge 1993, Jonson and Berge 1995, Jonson, Jakobsen and Berge 1997). 

When the first complete sets of receiver-emitter matrices were produced experimentally by the 

Eulerian Acid deposition model in 1997 (Jakobsen »�¼�½b¾�¿�½  1997), the meteorological data for 

1992 from the LAM50E model were used. 

 

In 1996, DNMI ended the work and further development of the LAM system, and introduced   ÀÂÁ	Ã�ÄPÅ�Æ
  ( ÇÉÈ gh Ê esolution Ë imited Ì rea Í odel) for use in operative weather forecasting  

(Källen,1996).  The HIRLAM forecasting system is a Nordic, Dutch, French, Irish and Spanish 

co-operation on short-range numerical weather prediction. At DNMI, a parallel version of the 

HIRLAM code, ÎÐÏ�Ñ7Ò4Ï�Ó  was developed (Bjørge and Skålin, 1995). In 1996 the HIRLAM 

and PARLAM systems could not be used in air pollution models because the EMEP model 

domain was not fully coveredÔ Therefore a special version of the HIRLAM model, called Õ4Ö�×7ØÂÙPÚ�Û
(The HIRLAM model covering whole Europe) was developed. Meteorological 

data from EUROLAM was first calculated for the year 1986. Differences between EUROLAM 

and LAM50E were presented by Tsyro(1999). Unfortunately the EUROLAM model did not 

use the same grid specifications as the EMEP air pollution models, and interpolation of the 

meteorological fields from the EUROLAM spherical (latidute-longitude) grid system to the 

EMEP polar-stereographic grid system was necessary. Interpolation was needed both in the 

horizontal plane and in the vertical, since EUROLAM used a hybrid pressure-sigma co-

coordinate in 31 layers, while the EMEP/MSC-W air pollution models use a vertical co-

ordinate of 20 sigma layers. Interpolation of meteorological fields could give rise to mass 

conservation errors (Trendberth, K.E. 1991). Therefore the meteorological Ü�Ý�Þ(Ýàß�á�â�Ü�ã�ä�å�Üæ á�â�ç Þ?è�åêéPë�ì�íÉî4ï7ð ñóò�ñ	Þ(å�ç ôNå�á�åöõ�åø÷�å�áùã�ñ	å�Ü æ â�áùá�â�ã�Þ(ú�õ�åùéPðLé4ûüá�ã�õ�ñ in producing 

transboundary air pollution estimates. 

  

Work was then initiated to develop a new dedicated version of the PARLAM weather forecast 

model that uses the same grid-system both in the horizontal and in the vertical, as the Eulerian 

air pollution models at MSC-W. This new dedicated model is called ýÐþ�ÿ��Pþ����(ý��  �	��
�� alell 
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�
imited  rea � odel with � olar- � tereographic map-projection). Meteorological data from 

PARLAM-PS, and their use in air pollution models was presented for the first time in the 1999 

EMEP/MSC-W reports, for calculations for the year 1997 (Olendrzynski (1999), Tarrason  and 

Schaug (1999)). The PARLAM-PS domain was extended compared with the old LAM50E 

domain, so the whole Mediterranean sea, Cyprus and Turkey was now included in the 

calculation domain (see the whole area shown in fig 2.1). In Table 2.1 a overview on the 

meteorological models used by the MSC-W through time, and their main properties are shown. 

See Tables 3.1 and 3.2 for the actual meteorological data stored 

 

 ���������������  
  

Properties of the models used for processing EMEP meteorological input data 
 

!�"�#$!�%&"�')(*%&+
,�-/./0�124365 0 7 368�3:9 -/;<0�= 36> 0

,�0 8 0<-?=@-?1 - >?A 963 1. 368�3CBED 06.�FG-H= 3�A =I -?1J1 BK8LA -?M 5 -N./0�1 D O 0�= 8PA 963 1 9 -/QG-H=@. A M 368 03 ME.R=S0 D -?1 BK8LA -HM
, 3 I Q I =S-KTU0 968LA -?M 3 ME.V -?= A W -?M 8�3 1 > = A .I =S- I 0�= 8PA 0 D

XZY\[�]_^	`
2-dim. data 
stored 
 

1985, 1987-apr 1991 
Lagrangian 2D models 
 

10 vertical sigma-layers 

Polar-stereographic map 
projection covering EMEP 
150km grid with 39 x 37 grid 
squares. 

aZb\cedPf	g<h
2-dim data 
stored. 

1986, may 1991- 1996 
 

Lagrangian 2D models 
 

20 vertical sigma-layers 
 

Polar-stereographic map 
projection covering EMEP 
50km grid with 39 x 37 grid 
squares. 
All meteo data interpolated 
from 50km resolution to 
150km resolution. 

iKjlknm/oZpnq
**  

(Hirlam)  
3-dim. data 
stored.  

1996 - 1998 
 

Only experimental use in 
Lagrangian 2D models 
and Eulerian 3D models 

31 vertical layers (10 within the 
boundary layer). Hybrid 
pressure - sigma vertical 
coordinate (eta) 

Spherical (latitude - longitude) 
grid 
1/6 x1/6 degrees..  
Cover a larger domain, output 
data are extended to cover 
Cyprus, Turkey and the 
Mediterranean Sea 
(45 x 37 grid squares in the 
EMEP 150km grid) 
 r�sut\vZsnwyxzr|{

 
(Hirlam) 
3-dim data 
stored. 
 

1997 - 1998 *  
 

Eulerian 3D models 
 

20 vertical sigma-layers 
 

Polar-stereographic map 
projection. Extended 
EMEPgrid. 

}
 LAM50E; Three dimensional data was also stored and used during  the period of  testing and  development of the Eulerian  dispersion model 

for the year 1996. 
 ~	~

 EUROLAM only for experimental use. �6���l�4�P�����P�N�	�Z�����L�U�<���S�U�4�J�P�l�	���U�U�	�z� �P�<�E�y�K���U�����  because derived problems with mass 
conservations due to interpolation of meteorological fields.
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Meteorological data have been systematically stored at EMEP/MSC-W since 1985. Up to 1996 

two-dimensional data was prepared and stored on a regular basis for the EMEP Lagrangian 

models in the smallest and original EMEP domain (see fig.2.1). From 1997 and onwards, three-

dimensional meteorological data has been stored for use in the EMEP Eulerian models in the 

extended EMEP domain (fig.2.1).  

®°¯*±³²�´�µ�¶�·�¸º¹
 Data available in the meteorological data-base : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 »³¼³¼³½¥¾À¿HÁHÂÄÃHÅ�Æ�ÇCÈ
 
Meteorological data produced by: 

• The NWP model PARLAM-PS  
based on the HIRLAM system 

ÉCÊÌËGÍÏÎKÐÌÑ*ËGÒnÐÌÓnÔ
 

meteorological fields.  
Used as input to EMEPÕ&ÖÌ×�ØKÙZÚ�ÛnÜ

 air pollution 
models. 

Ý³ÞHß�àºá�Ý³Þ³Þ�â�ã
 
Meteorological data produced by : 

• The NWP models LAM150 and 
LAM50E developed at DNMI.   

• Analysed observation of mixing 
heigth and precipitation over 
land 

 

äCåÌæGçÏèKéÌê*æGënéÌìní
 

meteorological fields.  
Used as input to EMEPî&ïnðnñKïnòÌðnó�ïnò

 air pollution 
models. 
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Table 3.1  shows the full set of meteorological data stored for the period 1985-1996 with 6-

hourly resolution. The data stored from the LAM models are 6 hour prognoses for most fields, 

except for the precipitation where the 6 to 8 hour prognostic values have been used to minimize 

the spin-up problem. Over land, however, observed precipitation using Cressmann analysis has 

been utilized. The cloud cover were generated as an average using 3 and 6 hour prognostic 

values and cloud levels in 3 vertical layers ( the 300 , 500 and 850 mb surfaces). 

 

 �����! #"%$�&('*)
  

Fields and properties for 1985 – 1996 stored 6-hourly meteorological data . 
The Numerical Weather Prognose model used  are LAM150 or LAM50E. 
 

 Fields Purpose +-,/.1032547698(:<;=47>?6@:5AB:
σ CED5FHG5I5JLKNM ≈O5O5P5Q

Horizontal Wind fields (u,v) Horizontal transport 
Temperature (T925) Chemical reaction rates 
Relative Humidity (Rh) Ammonium nitrate 

equilibrium,  
Surface resistance  R�S/TVU7W5X@Y=Z9[3\^]=\7[�Z@_5`B_

Precipitation, used over sea  (PRnwp) Wet deposition 
Surface Stress  (τ)  
Surface flux of sensible heat (Hd) 
Temperature at 2 m 

Aerodynamic Resistance 

a7bdcfe�gfh�i
Vertical wind speed (w)  at σ = 0.850 
(z ≈1100) 

mass exchange between the 
free troposphere. 

Cloud cover (CL)  Photolysis rate  jkl
mno
jpqr
st
uwv
xywz{w|

}m~r
���
x�m~
r��
l�N�
�� x �
���
x���

Cumulus clod cover (CLB) cloud ventilation 
Precipitation (PRobs) , 6-hourly Wet deposition, 

 surface wetness 

����
���
�

����
�����
���

Mixing Height from temperature 
soundings, every 24 hour. 

Initial dilution of 
emissions. 
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After the introduction of the PARLAM-PS model, a rather extensive amount of meteorological 

data has been stored. Although the Eulerian dispersion models use only a fraction of the 

meteorological data stored. An overview is provided in Table 3.2. 

  ´Eµ@¶5·@¸º¹ »½¼(¾3¿ÁÀ?¸ºÀ^ÂÃ¶5¹(·@¼(¾3¶5Ä5Å

New data sets are produced every 6 hour, and from those the 9 and 12 hour prognostic values 

are used, generating a meteorological data set with ÆÈÇ@É5Ê@Ë7ÌÎÍÐÏBÑ(ÒEÓÔË7Ó7ÕºÉ5Ì3Ê@Ï�Ñ(É5Ö .  Most of the 

fields are not processed any more after written out by the PARLAM-PS system, except for the 

precipitation field. Since the stored precipitation value in the 12 hour prognostic field is the 

accumulated precipitation during the whole forecasting period (0-12), we calculate a 3 hourly 

accumulated precipitation by taking the difference between 12 and 9,  and the difference 

between 9 and 6 prognostic values. For example, 3 hour precipitation at 9 and 12 UTC was 

derived from the 12 hour forecast generated at 00 UTC as follows: 

 

Pr_acc3h( at 9 UTC ) = Pr_acc( 00+9 ) – Pr_acc( 00+6 ) 

Pr_acc3h( at 12 UTC ) = Pr_acc( 00+12 ) – Pr_acc( 00+9 ) 

 

 × Ø5ÙÛÚÝÜÞÚÃß(à7Ù@áãâ½Ø�äåá7æ(Ø5ç@èLá7Ø5é<à7êìë5Ù@èLá7æ(Ø5ç@èLí�ë5ß(à7êîá7Ø5Ù@ß(à7Ù@ß�í�Ü(ß3ïñðîêºà7á7Ü ðîÜ(ß(ë5ß3Ü(Ø5Ùòä�Ü3à7æ(è<Úôó

In the HIRLAM model used in weather forecasting, cloud cover and cloud water content are 

instantaneous values, while the precipitation are accumulated values.  This difference in time 

resolution gives rise to inconsistencies between the fields.  To avoid such inconsistencies, 

output from PARLAM-PS model are now averaged cloud cover and cloud water content, over 

the same 3 hour period as precipitation. This averaging is done inside the PARLAM-PS code.  
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õ÷ö@ø?ù5ú5û@ü@ý5þ5ÿ��½ÿºø��(þ��=þ����3ú5ü
	Ýú5ü@ø��

Meteorological fields are affected by prescribed boundary values. The influence of boundaries 

is parametrerized in NWP models by use of a boundary relaxation zone. In this relaxation zone 

the meteorological data  are adjusted towards the exterior boundary value according to this 

formula ( Davies (1976); Kållberg and Gibson (1977); Davies (1983)) : 

  �� � ������������
- ������ "!�#  

 $&%('*)�',+�'�-�.0/�12.3%('4'�-�.5'�)�/�6�)87(9�:";('=<>9�?(@
+�/"?�.A/�12.�%('4/B?�.5'�)�/�6�)87(9�:";('46�C89EDF'�.5'=6�)�6�:�6�GH/3I=9=:JCK/�'=:3@�<>9�?(@
varies between 0 on the inner boundary to 1 at the outer boundary. 

 

In the PARLAM-PS model this zone cover the 8 grid-squares close to each outer border, in this 

zone the data are forced toward boundary values. This may cause strange and artificial data in 

this zone. 

To avoid unphysical meteorological data in the Eulerian models, the meteorological data 

domain should cover a larger area than the Eulerian model domain with at least 8 grid squares 

more in each direction. However the Eulerian model uses the same domain as the PARLAM-

PS, which gives rise to artificial values near the boundaries. 

 

The Canary Islands and Africa are inside this relaxation zone, and therefore the Eulerian model 

cannot be trusted to calculate reasonable depositions and concentrations maps over these areas.  

 

 L M�NONOM�PRQ2S�TUS�NOV=W�TUX"YZS�W3X�M�PH[FS�P>\�]�[^V_Ma`bW�c>V4[ZS�NOVEQ2ced�[ZX�M�f(TUS*Q2c(X3g_\�S�W3ShX3PiW�c>V4j
]>k�V�T�X�S�PiN�M�\�V=k
S�P>\4W3c(V�lnmporqnmpsutKl�v�NOM�\�V�k"w

The meteorological models are not using the same physiographic data as the EMEP air-

pollution models. This give rise to inconsistencies of meteorological values important for the 

turbulent transport (ex. turbulent surface stress and the friction velocity) in the surface layer 

when used in the air-pollution models. (Jakobsen (1996)). This can be improved by using the 

same physiographic data in the PARLAM-PS model and the Eulerian air pollution models. 
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  Parameters in �>����   letters are input to the Eulerian dispersion model. 

The NWP model used are PARLAM-PS. ¡U¢ £¥¤>¦3§ ¨©¦�ª=«3¬> ®©¯>°=±>²��ª³µ´U¶µ·U¸�¹�ºe»�¼�¼p½=¾�¶�¹�¹5¿e¾�¶R·U¶UÀµ¶µ·µ¹ÂÁÃ»U´*Äµ¶R·U¶UÀµ¶µ·µ¹ÆÅÈÇ�É=ÊËÉe¼UÌ
Z 1 m Geopotential Height  
θ 18 °K Potemtial Temperature  
U 2 m/s Wind component in x-direction  
V 3 m/s Wind component in y-direction  
RH 18 % Relative Humidity  ÍµÎUÏµÐUÑ�Ò�ÓeÔ�ÕµÖ σ ×ÙØ�ÚÜÛ�ÝßÞeàÂáÃâUã*äµÝRØUÝUåµÝµØµà�æ=çËæ=èËæeéUêë ì íEîZï ð�ñóò^ôÈõUö�íø÷�öHò^ùúòeûJñóò0üúýþô�ñ ÿaù=õ�ûÜñ ö�ò
� � íEîZï ð�ñóò^ôÈõUö�íø÷�öHò^ùúòeûJñóò���ýþô�ñ ÿaù=õ*û*ñ öHò � ô��^ù=õ�ûÜñ öHò
� 	 
�� î 
��  ÷�ù=õeñ ��ñ õ����Âíøñ ô�ñ û�� ���^ùúíøñ õ�����ÿ ù��^õ�ûÜñ öHò=ï
•
σ

��� ��� � !#"%$'&)(+*�,�-/.0(21 34!#"%-+5�*/( &�67(21
σ 8:9<;�;>=@?BADC�E�FHG I ;BC/J�G�9KF)A ;BC

θ L/M ° N O�P�QHR%S�Q)T+U�V�WXR%Y[Z�R%\@U�Q)]�\^R _�` R%Y[T+a�U�VX\^R�U aKQ)T+P>S�b
_Xc d�d e�f�g�e�f _hV PB]�ijVDT k�]%T+i4lmU�QHR%\ cnR/Qo\^R%YmP�p�U�V
CU 26 % Cumulus Cloud Cover  q�r sXt u qhv wBx�yzq�w�{�|%} ~n|/� }^|%�mw { ��v �

�>� w���w4y�� ����wX���+���)�+w>���
��� v |/{ �Xs �[� � }@|��/�D�X� �H���)�+w>� ~n|/�o}^|%�mw�{���v
�������)� ���������������0���¡ �������¢������0£¥¤�¦§¤�¨©¤�ª©¤/«�¬
/® ¯ °)/± ²K³¡´^µ¶±�·@¸�/´@¸@®¹®¹³K´@¸

 º¼»¹½ ¾ ¿ÁÀ Â)Ã/Ä ÅÇÆ@ÄÁÈ¼ÉKÆ@ÄBÊ�Æ'Ë�Æ^½�Ã/Ì@Æ@»¹»¹ÍKÌ@Æ  
PRsurf 17 mm Total precipitation   
PRs 19 mm Stratiform Precipitation  
PRc 20 mm  Convective Precipitation  
CW 22 kg/kg Cloud Liquid Water (integrated)  
 25 % Total Cloud Cover  
Tsoil 29  °K  Temperature below ground  
T0 30 °K Temperature in air at 0m height  ÎBÏ Ð#Ñ

° Ò ÓXÔ%Õ[Ö�Ô%×^Ø�Ù)Ú�×@ÔzÛDÜmØ�Û2×¼Ø�ÙÞÝ�Õàß�Ô%Û+áBß�Ù â�×'ãäâ#Ô%Ö�åXæ�Û Ù)Û+å>Ü
Rh2 32 % Relative Humidity at 2 m. height  
U10 33 m/s Wind component in x-direction at 10m height  
V10 34 m/s Wind component in y-direction at 10m height  
 35 Kj/m2 Accumulated global radiation  ç�è é%ê ë¥ì>í4î ïhð%ñ'ò@ó ô�õ[ö�÷2ð�øúù ò#ï%õ%û ü�ý2þ%÷ õ[ÿ#õ�ó��� ÿ ��� ���
	�� �������������������� �!�"� ��#���$�#&%'�!��#
τ (*) +-,�.�/ 0�1�2�3�4�5�67098:2;6!<=<

> 2�? > 6�@�A*<�B 8CBDA
E
 66 mm Snow (precipitation)  
 83 m Surface Roughness  
 85 m Soil water content  
 86 m Deep soil water content  
 21 hPa/s Tendency dPs/dt  
 87 W/m 2 Short wave radiation flux  FHG�IKJ=LNMPORQTS�UHGKS�UVLTWYXZG![NI�\=\]S^[NI_O�I�`KIKOK\badcKe=e�f�gKe=e�fih=e=e�fij=e=e=eKk*flU�L:mKI_O�I�`KIKOK\ne�oPcRo!pqo!rqo^j�s
 39 % Cloud cover  tPu=v:w^x^yTzPuNzN{Kv=|NxPu=u]}�~]�^�=�=xP|����!x=�=xTwK��y:�P�^~�x��P��~H���K|=vNxPu��!x=�=xTwK��y:�P�^~��ly�v:wK�_u����K�Ku_���
 101 m Topography  
 103 °K Sea surface temperature  
 181 % Fraction of land  
 182 m Climatologically roughness  
 183 °K  Climatologically deep soil temperature  
 184 % Albedo  
 186 m Climatologically deep soil water  
 196 % Fraction of ice  
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For the year 1997, PARLAM-PS meteorological fields were first presented and used for 

operative EMEP runs with the new EMEP Eulerian acid deposition model.  

 

As seen in Table 3.2, precipitation amounts are stored in 4 different fields:  

• The total 3-dimensional precipitation, accumulated from model top to the actual model 

level, ²´³©µ·¶T¸ .   

• The total surface precipitation, ¹´ºl»N¼¾½!¿   
• The part of surface precipitation generated in stratiform clouds, À´Á©Â   
• The part of surface precipitation generated in convective clouds, Ã´ÄlÅ .  

 

Results of the verification of Æ9Ç�È É�Ê�Ë!Ì  precipitation fields (PRsurf) presented in Tsyro and Støren 

(1999) showed that the predicted PARLAM-PS surface precipitation compared reasonably well 

with observations at a number of European stations. This surface precipitation field, PRsurf, is 

also routinely used and verified by weather forecasters. While the 3D precipitation field, PRlev, 

is an special output from the PARLAM-PS model, only used for air pollution modelling 

purposes. The first verification of Í�Î�Í�Ï�ÐÒÑ�Ó  precipitation amounts was reported in Olendrzynski 

(1999), showing a systematic underestimation of  Ô�Õ�Ô·Ö�×©Ø�Ù  precipitation amounts (PRlev at 

surface) compared to observed precipitation data at the EMEP monitoring network.  

Consequently, a further verification process was initiated in order to explain the considerable 

underestimation of PARLAM-PS Ú�Û�Ú·Ü�ÝßÞ�à  precipitation data. 

 

Investigation of the internal consistency between the precipitation fields showed that the á�â�á·ã�äå�æ
 precipitation amount in the lowest model layer, PRlev(20), was underestimated compared to 

the surface precipitation, PRsurf  (those fields should be equal).  It appeared that only the 

stratiform part of the precipitation rates had been stored as PRlev in 1997, and not the total as it 

should have been. This has now been corrected for the 1998 meteorological data, used for 

calculations with the Eulerian model reported this year.  The correction of the meteorological 

data for 1997, and subsequent rerun of the Eulerian dispersion model will be carried out later 

this year. 
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For wet scavenging processes not only the precipitation amounts are of importance, but also the 

occurrence or not of precipitation (ref. the ç�è�é!ê�ëNì!í�î�ì!ï�ðòñ  defined later). The efficiency of wet 

removal is determined to a great extent by the probability of encounting precipitation, the so-

called ó^ô�õdöø÷úù�û"õNù�ü�û"ý�ù�üÿþ ù:ö �   (Rodhe and Grandell (1981)). Quite often, both stratiform and 

convective precipitation occur in the same precipitation event. If there is enough stratiform 

precipitation to remove the pollution, the error done by not taking the convective precipitation 

into account is minimized. This is believed to be the reason why verification of air 

concentrations, depositions and concentrations in precipitation in Olendrzynski (1999) showed 

reasonable results, although the precipitation was underestimated.  

 

 To confirm this view a sensitivity test was made with the EMEP Eulerian model for transport 

of primarly particulate matter (PM2.5) for the month of September 1997. September was 

selected as a month with quite frequent convective precipitation events, therefore errors in wet 

depositions and air concentrations are expected to be relatively large compared to errors for e.q. 

winter months or the year as total. For PM2.5, in-cloud nucleation scavenging efficiency of  0.6 

was assumed, and the sub-cloud precipitation scavenging efficiency was 0.1 (Tsyro and 

Erdman, 2000). These scavenging efficiencies are of the same order of magnitude as for the 

secondary inorganic aerosols in the Eulerian Acid Deposition model. It was found that the wet 

deposition underestimation of PM2.5 was on average 18%, even though the precipitation 

amount was 50% underestimated. The effect on PM2.5 air concentrations appeared to be less 

significant  (fig 4.9). Even smaller underestimation is expected for secondary inorganic aerosols 

(sulphate, nitrate and ammonium) due to their higher solubility. For soluble gases, which are 

very efficiently scavenged, both in-cloud and sub-cloud, it is believed that the effect of the 

underestimation in precipitation amount will be further reduced, as long as the occurrence of 

precipitation events is predicted correctly. 

 

Since the convective precipitation was missing in the 1997 fields, the precipitation 

underestimation was largest over warm sea areas, like the Mediterranean Sea where yearly 

precipitation amounts were underestimated by about 70% or more. (Fig 4.3) In central Europe, 

however, the underestimation was about 50%, decreasing northward to 10-20% 

underestimation in the yearly precipitation amount. 
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Figures 4.4, 4.6 and 4.8 show the hit frequency in percent for the whole 1997, January 1997 and 

July 1997 respectively. The "hit frequency" (HF) quantifies the number of cases when 

convective precipitation is concurrent with stratiform precipitation and it is defined as: 
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 From figure 4.4 we can see that in central Europe the hit frequency for the year 1997 are most 

frequent 80% or more.  

 

Looking at the seasonal variation, Figure 4.5 shows that in January 1997 the underestimation of 

precipitation over Europe was less than 10%, because wintertime precipitation rates are 

dominated by stratiform precipitation over land. On the other hand, over the relatively warm 

sea the underestimation was large, and it was most extreme over the Mediterranean sea with an 

underestimation of 90%. However, the precipitation-hit percent, Figure 4.6, was quite good 

over Europe with values larger than 95%. In Spain, Italy, Greece and Balkan the hit percent 

decreases due to the nearby warm sea areas but also for those countries the hit percent was 

mostly above 85 %. In July 1997, the conclusions are somewhat different. Figure 4.7 shows 

that the 1997 underestimation in precipitation amounts is about 40-50% in southern Europe, 

and smaller when going northward down to 20% underestimation. The hit percent over Europe 

is about 60 – 70 %. 

 

From this we can conclude that the underestimation of 1997 modelled precipitation amounts is 

smallest during wintertime, when concentrations reaches their highest levels. Since the hit 

percent (HF) is very high over land during winter, the wet deposition calculated by the Eulerian 

Acid Deposition model is not highly affected by the underestimation of precipitation amounts. 

The largest impact in wet deposition calculations occurs during summer in Southern Europe, 

where convective precipitation is important and the concurrence with stratiform precipitation 

takes place only in 60-70% of the cases with precipitation. 
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This year, for the first time, 3D precipitation fields have been analysed. The verification process 

reported here was initiated to explain the observed considerable underestimation of PARLAM-

PS «�¬�«��®�¯B°  precipitation data for 1997 reported by  Oldendrzynski (1999). 

 

Investigations showed that only the stratiform part of the precipitation had been stored in the 

PARLAM-PS 3D precipitation fields. Unfortunately these data have been used in the EMEP 

Eulerian Acid Deposition model for the year of 1997. However, verification of air 

concentrations and wet depositions of several acidifying components did not show large 

discrepancies between observed and calculated values (Olendrzynski (1999)) even though the 

precipitation amounts was underestimated about 50% on a yearly basis. This rather good 

verification can be explained by the importance for the final results of the correct prediction of 

precipitation events. The investigation showed that the concurrence between the underestimated 

precipitation events and the correct precipitation events were as high as 80% during the whole 

1997. With seasonal variation of wintertime values as high as 90% or more over Europe. The 

summertime values showed a larger variation between north and south because of the lager 

convective activity in summer, but even tough the values were as high as 60-70% over Europe.  

 

For the next year, we intend to continue with systematic analysis of meteorological fields, 

among others a common parametrization of physiographic data in NWP models and the EMEP 

air pollution models needs to be investigated further. 
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